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JF Application Deadline Extended: October 15th @ 11:59PM
The Engineers Without Borders (EWB) Junior Fellowship is an opportunity to explore the most
complex problems facing the world in a fast moving and immersive environment. A cross between a
summer internship and leadership development program, the Junior Fellowship allows fellows to work
individually with one of EWB’s ventures in Canada or Africa, or with an EWB Incubator team.
Placements range from working in mobile tech or hydroponics to strategy & investment or public water
sanitation & water governance. Dare to explore.
For more information, feel free to contact Christine (2016 Junior Fellow) at christinebui@ewb.ca, and
be sure to check out our Facebook event!
*****
Apply here: https://goo.gl/forms/gIAos6pRkxwXpOKI2
Don't forget to submit your resume to utoronto@ewb.ca!
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The Prodigal Son Returns... for Tea, Snacks, & Chats
7:008:30PM on Tuesday, October 18th
BA 2159 (Bahen Centre for Information Technology)
To kick off our Tea, Snacks, & Chats series, we are delighted to welcome home our former EWB U of
T president and current Drake superfan, Ashkan ParchamKashani.
Since having graduated as a 1T5 EngSci, Ashkan has made the move to Silicon Valley, where he
works as a software engineer at Primer, Inc. On Tuesday, in addition to catching up with EWBers old
and new, Ashkan will be recounting his journey navigating the ups and downs of university and
providing an ear (and possibly a shoulder to cry on) to current students.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for more details regarding this event!

Run to End Poverty (R2EP) Registration
12PM (noon) on Thursday, October 20th (DEADLINE TO REGISTER)
The deadline to register for EWB's Run to End Poverty is approaching! Join the EWB U of T team and
register as a fundraiser here. Registering for the actual run will cost $16.95 and must be done here.
Our chapter goal is to raise at least $30 per person. Chapter members Haroon, Raghav, and Taha
have all pledged to raise $100 each. Can you beat them?
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EWBoosters is Recruiting
EWBoosters is an initiative where U of T students hold workshops at high schools in the GTA.
If you love giving presentations, interacting with high school students, or would like to practice public
speaking, we need you! If your high school is in the GTA, and you still have connections with the
teachers, join us!
Please fill out the form below to formalize your role as an EWBoosters Ambassador:
https://goo.gl/forms/99nCelhHj5ZxbpqQ2
Details for the EWB U of T Youth Engagement portfolio can be found at:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D9JLXLOyT7bNPVH8noaC73W61bb2lU0z3GjOPOyQQbI/edit?
usp=sharing
If you have any questions, feel free to email us at ye.uoft@gmail.com.

On behalf of EWB U of T's JF, R2EP, YE, and ML lead(s),
Ghazal Sondhi
VP Marketing 20162017
&
Julia Kitaygorodsky
Director of Marketing 20162017
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